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Market Street c. 1910 
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eOHtHtI4Hlty p po,. 
We hope to be a monthly, free, 

informal link for the community. 

This is your paper and will succeed if 

many people play a part, however 

small. We will make mistakes but 

trust that this new venture will 

become an asset to the community. 

Those involved have the 

satisfaction of playing a part in the 

community, as well as a chance to 
learn new skills, meet people, 

and hopefully to have fun. 

To avoid confusion we need to 

explain that "The Fountain" -

produced through and paid for by the 
Town Council- will still come out 

three times a year - but we feel a 

more frequent, community led paper 

would have a useful and different 

role. Thank you to the 'Fountain' 

team for all their help. 

B. A. HATHAWAY 

PRINTERS 
during the Barry & Tina Hathaway 
Nailsworth wish the Nailsworth News 
Festival. The 

the very best of luck for this first ramps should 

be ready mid and all future editions. 
-e- July at their 

WEDDING AND PERSONAL STATIONERY. new site agreed 
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING, MAGAZINES, BOOKS, after wide con

ANNUAL REPORTS ETC, ETC ... 
sultation. 

-e-

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU Surprise feature 
Tel: 01453 833675 • Fax: 01453 833713 next issue. 

FG Rovers MD appeals to the community 
"Rovers have been in existence since 1890 and if we are to continue 

to serve this community we have to grow to keep pace with government 

legislation. If we are not to lose the status at which we are playing, we 
have to keep all our options open. Being realistic that everyone in the 

community cannot physically support us, it is important that we have 

your moral support. 

We do not wish to leave Nailsworth but circumstances may well 

dictate it. Obviously our wish is to stay and continue to assist everyone 

to prosper. The vital component of progress for the club is to play at a 

stadium with a minimum 4000 capacity by May 2001 and a 6000 

capacity by May 2004. 

Our average league attendance during the 1999/2000 season was 

964 and in total over 20,000 attended league matches at "The Lawn". 
It is therefore unlikely that an increase in capacity will generate more 

people attending matches, so the infrastructure (parking etc.) around 

us will not suffer. When detailed plans are known we will circulate them 

via all sections of the media but those who may be directly involved or 

likely to be concerned will be approached privately (cont page 2) 

N ailsworth 's 
employer is to 

This paper hopes to help ... see page 3 	
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NeWB ill Oriel 
Barry Hathaway has won this year's 

"Mayor's Shield for outstanding 

contribution to Nailsworth", Barry was a 
local fireman for 25 years and station commander 
for 5 years. He has just retired. 

Newmarket Fair raised £600 + for Winston's 
Wish - a local charity for children bereaved by the 
death of one or both parents. 

Female Fire Fighters are wanted by 
Nailsworth fire station; contact Station Officer 
Nik Green - 834561 

Mothers of Pre-School Children are asked by 
the surgery-to make an appointment for vaccina
tion against Meningitis C. 

CLOSIIIC DOWII SALE 
25% OFF'" EYerych ns Musc Go' 

NIIII Crafts 
Days M II, Old Market, 8i6226 

8148;,.088 NOW8 
Forest Green Sub Post Office is to get a com

puter for quicker banking (Co-op & Lloyds), giros, etc. 

Stroud & Swindon BS - Nailsworth branch 
sponsored & collected 800 coupons for our pri
mary school to buy computer equipment. 

The Cross Pub will have its own 'chippie' for 
take-aways or to eat in, hoping to open in August. 

The Copper Kettle (ex-upholstery shop) hopes to 
become an antique centre, opening in August. 

.... think of a dream kitchen .... 

.... now turn your dream into reality with 


.. <!Cotstuolb 
• 	 . . 1Sitcbens 

.. 
personal service, 


free design and quotation, 

from bigb tecb to band painted finlsbes. 


Visit our Showroom 

2, Market Street, Nailsworth 833910 

'Recycling Books' 
Interesting Books, Magazines & 
Paper Items Bought & Sold 
Out of Print Books Searched For 

Shop Open Wednesday - Sunday, 2pm - 8pm 

Jubilee Road, Nailsworth, 832275 


Rovers continued .. so we can discuss 
matters as part of our public relations policy. 

In my role for the club I am willing to meet any 
individual or organisation and will be as open as I can 
be. Obviously you will appreciate any confidential re
strictions concerning development plans which poten
tial partners may require us to keep. I can be contacted 
on 834860." Colin Peake, Managing Director 

New town councillor for Nailsworth 
Councillor Mohibur Rohman has lived in 

Nailsworth with his wife and four children for six
teen years and is part owner of the Passage to In
dia. Having been involved with the Chamber of 
Trade, Mr. Rolunan in his new role as councillor 
would like to take an active interest in providing 
more facilities for young people in the town. 

Says Councillor Rolunan 'I'm very lucky to 
live in such a beautiful area and I am looking for
ward to working for the benefit of people in 
Nailsworth' . (Cllr. Rohman was co-opted to 

Nailsworth Town Council mid-tenn due to a resignation. ) 

lott ors.. (please be brief) 

Interested in local walks? 
Being fairly new to the area I would like to 
explore the lovely countryside within 

walking distance of Nails worth, going for 
about 2 hour hikes. If you would be inter

ested in a small group to do this please ring 
Liz Green; 833310 

A. DA VIS & SONS 
Established 1845 

Complete House Furnishers 

SEA,.IIIC FOAM CU,. ,.0 SIZE 
Fountain Street, Nailsworth Tel: 832027 

Thank you to the Gloucester Rural Community Coun-
cil for a small start-up grant . 
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Our Atayor loA". NieAolJso". rtJPorts 1'0'" 70wlt (Jo lte;1 
"1 am delighted to be asked as Mayor to contribute to the inaugural 

issue of the new town newsletter. 1 feel sure it will quickly become established 
as part of the town's communications and with its proposed frequency of pub
lication should nicely fill the gap between the issues of 'The Fountain', which 
has proved such a success to date. 

The Town Council continues to push forward several major projects 
around the town. The skateboard ramps should become established in King 
George playing Field during July. 

At the time of writing, meetings with surveyors and architects 
are imminent concerning renovation of the drinking fountain, the proposed 
garden in Market Street and the town's Christmas lights. It is hoped that the 
ideas for the drinking fountain can be made public this summer, followed by 

the initial designs for the garden, for which SDC have indicated funding 
Mayor presenting Barry Hatha- should be available in financial year 2001-2. This newsletter and The 
way with Shield, see page 2. 

" I carry up d these, d other 1ssues t ' e C '1ounC1 . . soFountalO Wl1 ates 0 f an h 1S pursulOg, 
please let your Councillors have 

t;rlllllt Sellltll  your views." John Nicholson 

Compost Bins £12 (36"x27")  

Tel; 882479/ 767154 ( Stroud District Council) 

Plastic Recycling facility 
Nearest collection point is Stroud. Our Town Council is 

looking into the possibility of having one here. 

Sub Post Offices enable you to bank ethically; 
The Co-op (ethical bank) can be used via sub -Post 
Offices (Forest Green & Horsley) PO in Old Market. 

'ONLY ORGANICS' 

Shop It Cafe 
Delivery Service 

Congratulations to NaJlsworth News 

Open 9.00 - 5.30 Mon - Sat 
Co-Op Car Park, Market Street 835735 

WILLIAM'S 


KITCHENLTD 


Delicious Dishes, Friendly Service 

Not just any old fish shop! 

Look forward to seeing you 


on the corner of Fountain Street. .. 


3 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Tel: 832240 Fax: 835950 

Email.food@williamskilchen.co.ukl www. williamskilchen.co. uk 

1'0'" 0'41 (JOHtHt It; ty Pol ;etl (JOltst aOItl Nailsworth Station; 01452335672 

"I have been asked to produce a monthly column and would like to introduce myself. My name is Paul 
Dangerfield and I am one of four PC's stationed at Nailsworth Police Station . . I have 23 years police experi
ence, and have been stationed throughout the County, with the last 5 years being at Nailsworth, so 1 expect many 
readers will know me personally. (For those who don't, 1 am the 'grey haired, old one with glasses'). I have been 
appointed as the 'community liaison officer' for the Nailsworth parish. If you can't get me direct on the phone 
number above, then ring the 24 hour Gloucester Police swithchboard on 02452521 201. The Nailsworth Police 
Area covers the parishes of Nails worth, Nympsfield, Horsley, Minchinhampton & Wood chester . In future arti
cles I will give tips that may prevent you becoming a victim below" PC Dangerfield-

GOOD LUCK to AONE 
WORLD

Naleswort4 N DWS SHOP 
From all at 

lUST TRAIDING 
A wide range of fair trade products 

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth 833002 

RECORDED CRIME - NAILSWORTH Parish 

MAY APRIL 

House burglaries 2 2 
Other burglaries 6 2 
Theft of cars 6 1 
Other thefts 5 7 
Damage 7 9 
Assaults 1 2 
Other offences 6 1 

Totals 37 24 

http:williamskilchen.co
mailto:Email.food@williamskilchen.co.ukl
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from 
Williams-Alfen 

l)Disturbing otter sites. blocking. polluting Inchbrook Stream 

Tuesday 

Landfill permission 

3) Implications o(Access 

3sslttls Steps access to cycle trail 
,-.w plans thrown out 

Following objections from the Town Council and from dozens of residents and organisations in town, 

Glos. CC Highways Dept. look set to withdraw their controversial plans for Nailsworth cycle trail. The 

original idea for a new access was a ramp from Station Approach but in the latest plan this became 15 steps. 

Paul TeakJe of Nailsworth's 'Cycle Clinic' said "Access to the trail for pushchairs and wheelchairs would be 

a nightmare and a lot of people would have problems getting on to the track". GCC is reconsidering its op
tions, their preferred one being to extend the current agreement which worked well for many years, with 

MR Steve Webb, owner of Egypt Mill, using Egypt Mill car park for access. The new access from Station 

Approach has the advantage of being on land owned by GCC so unaffected by changes at the Mill. 

Local Job Losses - help needed 
Hazlewoods, who make fruit pies in Newmarket 

for supermarkets, will close, date unknown as yet. 

About 60 local people will be out of a job, over half in 

the 40+ category as Hazlewoods had a policy of employ

ing mature workers. The jobs are full-time with many 
male workers. The factory also employed up to 75 
agency staff a day who were regulars, relying on work at 
Hazlewoods. An important meeting is planned for the 

3rd of July. Critchley in Inchbrook & Aston Down Air 

Base, both of which take local staff are also to close. 

Nailsworth News is happy to run a jobs column, 

free, so if you know of anywhere there migh t be a 

job coming up - please let employers know they 

can put a notice in here. " Keep local jobs local!" 

Stop Press: Received Lesley 

''There are lessons to be learned from the Crystal Foun
tain development- comprising 23 bedroom nursing home, 8 
care flats & 77 residential units, owned by Bluchie Ltd., off the 
A46 at Inchbrook , on the left from here). 

Though this plan has been passed, there are 3 
major problems on which we can act; 

Tbe issue is back in tbe public domain as a formal legal 
notice bas been served requiring tbat the flow of the stream 

be restored. A revised planning application for the wildlife 
corridor (none in place) has bad to be submitted. 

There have been no sitings of otters in W oodchester park 
this season. The site management totally ignored the 
recommendations of the otter survey commissioned by the 
developers themselves. Officials said the best quality otter IJ 
habitat upstream was 'devestated' and 'more like a battlefield. 

Lawnside Stores 
(From 10th July) 

Open until IO.OOpm 
On Monday - Friday 

Sunday Paper Delivery Starting 16th July 

Anyone interested please phone 832686 

The Cycle Clinic 
For new and second-hand cycles, 
spares, repairs and bike hire 

Open - Saturday, 9 - 5.15 

The Cross, Bath Road, Nailsworth 

Newmarket Valley Vision 
 A group of residents concerned to preserve the essen

tial character of their locality have been meeting to produce 
a "Community Design Statement". With new government 
legislation & help from the Countryside Commission, vil
lages are being encouraged to set down on paper how they 
see their community ( historical background, building styles 
& materials, its place in the landscape etc.) and how they 
would like it to evolve. This would then be taken into ac
count in future planning decisions. Although at present 
meetings have a more immediate focus - plans to develop 
the derelict Hilliers factory - which we are discussing and 
monitoring - we will hold a public meeting soon so that 
everyone in the Newmarket Valley can come and express 
their views. Sbortwood residents would be particularly 

welcome as cbanges on one side affect tbe otber. 

Contact: 01453 835737 

2) without 
Beechwood Farm, some 40 acres of agricultural land be

tween Windsoredge and Nortonwood, is also understood to 
be owned by Bluchie. A few months ago residents reported 
that groundwork was already being undertaken. Tbe matter 

is pending an Environmental Impact Assessment and lo
cal residents should make their views known now. The 

County Council is dealing with· this retrospectively and I 

understand that Gloucester Wildlife Trust is one body in
tending to object. 

There is speculation that this might be the beginning 

of a longterm plan by the developer to put many more 
houses up tbe hillside (although this land is NOT 

identified in the draft local plan). It would of course 
entail putting in a roadway wbicb would then pusb the 
BeecbwJ)od Farm site AND Crystal Fountain (park) 
traffic on to Norton Wood and from tbere on to Spring 

Hill. (The only access to Crystal Fountain at present is via a 
10' gap between the Laurels and the Crown on the notorious 
bends of the A46. Cont. page 7 



Nalllswo,tA ""Hta,y SeAooll 
Report by our paper contact  Sally Long; 836155 

The Headmaster, Mr Zeal, left at Easter and Mrs 
Thompson has done a great job as acting head, with the chil
dren settling really well thanks to her. Sadly, Mrs. Thompson 
leaves us at the end of term to have her own headship at Cran
ham C ofE. We shall miss her and we would like to wish her 
every success at her new school. 

Congratulations to the six-a-side football team who worked 
and played hard to win the Stroud District Council six-a-side 
Millennium Trophy. 

£300 was raised at 
the AKlMBO Fash
ion Show and we 
thank the PTA for 
all their hard work in 
organising this. 
Funds will go to
wards new play
ground equipment. 

The children 
raised £90 for the 
Red Cross by wearing red for the day!. It's a busy school all 
year round and in July the children have lots to look forward 
to, see page 7. 

Year 2 and year 6 have had to sit SA TS in May and al
though results are not yet out, standards are expected to be as 
high as in previous years.l'm sure most of us are really looking 

forward to the holidays, by then we shall all need a break. 

Vandalism is a constant problem and distressing for 

children and staff. If you see anyone who shouldn't be 

there ring 01242 521321 and the local police will be 

sent out as soon as possible. 

'NOT FOXED' 

BOOKSHOP 

NAILSWORTH 

- Children's Corner-

Order (in print) books and 

Collect next day (usually) 
2 Market Street, Nailsworth tel; 835833 

News from Ruskin Mill 

 by Maria Fischer, Cultural Administrator 

Voles, made homeless by works carried out by Sev

ern Trent in the Horsley Valley, are likely to receive a 

cosy new home. There are plans to restore Parkwood 

Lake and build little islands of soft soil for these pro

tected animals. Thus formerly isolated pockets of wa

ter voles will be linked in a wildlife corridor down 

the valley. 

David Bellamy, our guest during the Nailsworth 

Festival, plus the remarkable exhibition about the 

oldest yews in England exhibition at the Ruskin Milll 

gallery, have obviously enthused local people to plant 

a yew tree. I have received requests from Nailsworth 

residents to help them fmd and plant young yew trees 

The prestigious national Countryside Design 

A ward was won by David Austin, our architect, for 

his impressive conversion and restoration of Horsley 

Mill. Once part of the oldest fisheries in the country, 

along with the trout Lake, it now contains a beautiful 

canteen, classrooms and a self-contained flat. 

RUSKIN MILL 
CENTRE FOR CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

DESIGN & CRAFT WORKSHOPS, TRAINING & STUDY 

Coffee Shop serving organic lunches, teas and coffee 

Open Tues-Sat Il am to 4pm, Sun and Blhols 3pm to 6pm 

Organic Vegetable Shop open Tue to Fri lOam to 4.30pm 

Gallery regular exhibitions of arts, crafts and 
' 
the environment 

Nature Walks, Trout Lake, bio-dynamic Farm and Gardens 

Mill Pond and working Water Wheel 

Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, GLOS GL60LA 

Tel: 01453837502 

Safety on the 
'W' '" The first 

1 00 yards from 

Nailsworth up to 
'Minch' Common has 
to be walked on a nar
row, busy, bendy road 
with no pavement, be
fore a footpath is 
reached. Over a year 
ago a petition with over 
600 signatures asking 
for a footpath was given 

a very low priority by the District County Council (51st out of 59 projects). A more recent Council Study shows the 
left-hand roadside wall could be put back to make a footpath, but they say it would cost 114 million pounds for a 5' 
wide path. Locals suggest a narrower path would do to cut costs, but there is a feeling that the high figure reflects the 
officers' lack of enthusiasm for the project. Victor Munns 
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{!,DeDO,ity Spot Each month 

we will feature someone 'famous' locally or who 

deserves to be! To start off the century and this 

paper, we begin with; 

lieia" Day, 98 
'Forest Green Lil' 

By Ann Makemson 

Lilian Day was born in 

1902 in Forest Green and has 

lived on the hill leading up 

from Nailsworth all her life. 

She attended upper Forest 
Green Chapel Sunday School, 

later taking over as a Sunday School Teacher for 31 
years! The Sunday School treats included lectures, 

socials, rambles and trips to Weston-Super-Mare 
with the other churches, by special train from 

Nailsworth Station. They walked over Frocester Hill 

and enjoyed May-walking round Rodborough Fort, 
Carnivals, Annual Sports and the Nailsworth Flower 

and Horse Shows held in Enoch's Field. 

When Lilian was three she attended Inchbrook 

School in Windsoredge leaving at the age of seven 

for Nailsworth School in Church Street. After leav

ing school she worked during WW1 at Newman & 

Henders making munitions, after which she worked 

as a silk winder in Frank Davis's Silk Mill in Old 

Market. After WW2 the Comrades Club was opened 

for dances and the cinema was in the SUbscription 

Rooms on the Bath Road. Lilian remembers a day 
out to Gloucester by train cost 1/9d., changing at 

Stonehouse Station, and the first omnibus from 

Nailsworth was an "open top" type and when it 

rained that was hard luck! (see photo on page 1) 

- Extracts from "Travelling Along the Trail - A 
collection of Stories for the people of Nailsworth " 

by Sue Reed, available from the Library or Tourist 
Office. 

Nominations wanted for future "Local 

Celebrities"- we know there are lots of special, 

talented, kind people out there!" 

THE GOLDEN AGE 

21 Fountain Street 
Stockists of Railwayana Books, 

prints &, cards. Also a wide range 

of Thomas Tank Engine products 

0,., Hlsto,y R,DIIDaeDd 
By Town Archivist Ann Makemson # Contact Ann with any titbits for this 


regular column, (or the Archives) Tel: 834171 

7Ao OrlfllHS 01 N 
r. 

The name "Naeglesleag" first appeared in a 

Charter of 740 A.D., meaning "leag, the pasture or'ley of 

Naegl", whose name derived from the Saxon word for 

nail. By 1197 Naileswurth had become a "worth" or 

small hamlet. Alternatively in the late 19th century the 

explanation was that "nagel" was a weight of wool and 

"wert" a market, indicating the importance of the wool 

trade locally. 

7Ao Nall!swortA SAlol!d 
The upper part of the Shield depicts three sheep 


with golden fleeces on a green pas

ture representing Avening, Horsley 

& Minch-inhampton, the three par


ishes from which Nailsworth was 


formed. The lower part of the Shield 


is taken from the Coat of Arms of 


Lord Windsor, granted land locally 


in 1543 by king Henry the eighth, 


some of this land still bears his 


name in Windsoredge" and "Windsorash". 


A.E. SMITH & SON 

Solicitors 


Your Local Lawyers 
Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years 

Tel: 01453 832566 Fax: 01453 835441 

email: AE.Smith.And.Son@fannline.com 

Nailsworth Society membership still only £3.50 p.a. 
It's groups are; Ceramics & Decorative Arts, Gardening, 

Local History Research, Luncheon, Rambling, Theatre

goers, Local Studies. Details; see library board or 835723 

N ailJswortA :/ rOHHtOHflOrS 
DOWNSTAIRS NOW OpeN 

Opening Hours - 9am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

For all your hardware & household needs & more .... 1 

(;0',,(0,. 8. 10 wlsA Nallswo,t4 NfJWS (JtIfJ'Y Sl4t:t:fJSS 
I 

mailto:AE.Smith.And.Son@fannline.com


by appointment, 
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- Food Festival planned by all the eateries in 

WAats 0" to Ca role, 835849 __  Nailsworth, 17th September. For details con. 
/' tact Linda Nicholls; 885248. Watch this space! -- To publicise your event FREE  ,

July 1 - members will be wearing Victorian clothes as part of Nailsworth Bowling Club 

Centenary celebrations, everyone welcome to join them. 

1 - Stroud Community Choir in Quiet Heart: Common Land, celebrates life in the Stroud Valleys, 

8pm Town Hall, tickets; 763565 

8 - Ibiza Night at The Cross; 11 pm - 2am 

11-15 - 3 New Artists Exhibition; ceramics, painting & printing - Artisan Gallery 

14-16 - Our friends from Leves have chosen to celebrate BastiIle Day Nailsworth-style! 

15-23 - "Open Studios" locally, Studio" 21 in Market Street has the brochure 

24 - History Walk round England's oldest borough; Malmesbury , Nailsworth Society and civic 

society combined. Details from Ron Corry 835723 or Guy Williams 834049. 

- Licenced Night Club Fridays & Saturdays at the Cross 11 pm-2am 

- Blues Night (live music) on Thursdays at the 'Old George' pub. 

- Open Gardens at Barton End - another chance to view, if you missed the Open Day on 

4 June. Over £600 was raised to share between the Meningitis Trust & Home Farm Trust. 

- Nailsworth Primary School in July; 3
special assembly to view children's work, 11 th - KS 1 Sports Day, 17th - Macbeth (KS2), Robin Hood (KS 1) 

-7th - Arts week, 6th - district sports running at Stratford Court, 7th

Daylight Theatre productions, 18th - S2 Sports Day, 19th - End of term concert . 

(Continued from page 5) 

The moral of this sorry saga would appear to be that local residents should always be alert to what is 
going on around them, particularly where developers are concerned. These matters have only been 

brought to light as a result of residents bringing them to the attention of the authorities. We all, 

reluctantly, accept that the development of Crystal Fountain is taking place, but we should all do our best 

to see that it is done in accordance with the law. I ask for your support. " 
Lesley Williams-Allen,: 834021 (I am the owner of the Laurels and Deputy Mayor of Nailsworth). 

WaHted Goods g So,,,;eos 

Fish Tank & parts, 835833 

y, f'alAtlNJ' f' tlNJ 
5/U- 'BWLlUUJi-. UvwfA;1t U;Lfe4. e 'By  

l£fIz--l,fIz- July. drUlt 10-, (33b1lOj 
lydZ.5aA Gallvu;  Sf. nad5wOfl-tk 

0lltz,tzd Goods g Stlrl/letls 

ANSWERPHONE £ 10, WALLPAPER STEAMER £ 1 0, ... 

CB RADIO, FULL KIT £25, tel; 833310 

News of Jobs -to put in this column 

LAWIISIDE HEALI'H A FII'.ESS CEIII'RE 
At Forest Green Football Club 

For as little as £10 a month 

train where the professionals train 


Top class gym equipment, weights, Aerobics 

Professional trainers to guide you, 

One to one lesson if needed, 

Showers &. sunbed 


Ring 832268 

Mon - Fri. Sam - 9pm, Sat. Sam - 12 noon, Sun. 9am - 4pm. 



Competition 

D
0(  

" _/I' strictly!! 

81,tAs, DII/dAs I.. MarriafJlIS -
You could announce births & weddings 

and pay brief tributes to local people 

who have died. 

Studio 21 
Resident jeweller & metalworker Hazel Morris 

Resident craftsperson - Penny Thatcher 

Quality works of art by selected 
Artists & Craftspeople. 

21 Market Street, Nailsworth 834128 

for a name for this paper -Prize 
There must be something more exciting than "Nailsworth 
News" but we have been too busy making it happen to think 
of a na me!!! 

SO THAT ALL, INCLUQING THOSE 
HOUSEBOUND CAN 

CHOOSE TO READ 'Nailswor th News' 
WOULD YOU PLEASE 

DISTRIBUTE IT IN YOUR STREET? 

Tel: Jeff Green - see ad below 

If you don 't get a copy through your door, 
copies w ill be available from: 

LIBRARY, BAILEYS, GO-JO'S, JUST 
TRAIDING , NOT FOXED, FOREST 

GREEN STORES, LAWN SIDE STORES 
In time we hope to have most streets delivered 

but we can't cover remote houses - sorry. 

1)i91,i6",io" (lo-o,di"tJlo, 

Nailsworth Domestic 

Appliance Repairs 

Jeff Green 8333 10 

a fast, local & reliable service 

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers, 

Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers .. 

ADVeR,TS are costed to cover printing & other production 

costs only. A crucial factor is the need to balance revenue with 

enough space for content. This paper will reach 6000 + people. 

. Copy to "Just Traiding" 883481,7 Fountain St. 

114 page (14cm x 9cm) £ 45 

118 page (7cm x 9cm) £ 26 

1I16th page (4cm x 9cm) £ 15 

2cm x 9cm £ 8 

Property Rental and Management 
Head Office: 7 Fountain Street 

Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 

email: houses@rentacenta.demon·.co.uk 

Pap"7,a,,. ,..., aee "oe "t"'s 
ADVERTS :Rosemary Liles "Just Traiding"

833002 
CO-ORDINATOR: 

DISTRIBUTION: 

Liz Green 833310 
JeffGreen 833310 

LOCAL HISTORY: Ann Makemson (Archivist) 83
4

171 
NEWS & FEATURES: Emma Sims clo "Not Foxed" 
RUSKIN LINK: Kate Tilley (Recycling Books) 832275 
SCHOOL LINK: Sally Long 836155 
WHAT'S ON & SMALL ADS: Carole 

8358
4

9PAP  : ; :' 
.. 

... 
DEADLINE - 15 July . ... 

"ii 

we NeeD yOUR HelP: 
articles* distributors *typing *admin 

*photos* illustrations* DTP 
RewARD: satisfaction, meeting peo
ple, learning new skills, having fun!! 

Please no te; Due to a dire lack of space (note 

dreadful narrow margins!) please keep items very 

short. 

We reserve the right to omit or edit material. Views in 
'Nailsworth News' do not represent the views of the 
paper team. Only articles with a local connection please. 

Thanks for help to: Betty Mills, Rhona Fox, Chris 
Challen, Scot Ryan, Sue Reed, Peter Langley. John Lewis, 
Rosemary Davis, Barry Hathaway. 

The WI ladies & other volunteers distributed the first 
issue of Nailsworth News. Thank you. 

NOW IT'S OVER TO YOU! 


